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Thermoreceptors: Recent heat in thermosensation
Edwin W. McCleskey
Every organism with a nervous system can detect
changes in temperature. Recent studies on sensory
neurons from rats and genetic evidence from
nematodes have provided intriguing hints about the
molecular basis of thermosensation.
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We sense temperature, but how do we do it? In animals,
including humans, it has long been possible to record the
action potentials that travel along the individual axons that
connect thermosensitive nerve endings in the skin to the
synaptic terminals in the spinal cord (Figure 1). When
the skin temperature is raised above 30°C, neurons
specialized for the detection of warmth start to fire action
potentials; the firing frequency increases with increasing
temperature up to a saturating value. Thermal noci-
ceptors, which are cells specialized to detect noxious heat
and burns, have a quantitatively different response
(Figure 1b): these neurons start to fire at temperatures
that begin to cause pain — around 45°C — and increase
firing frequency in parallel with increasing pain sensation.
Warm receptors, the output of which is already saturated
as noxious temperatures are reached, cannot generate a
signal that is proportional to pain intensity. Cold receptors
are different in several ways, being exquisitely sensitive to
small (0.5°C) decreases in temperature but primarily
responsive to the temperature change rather than the
absolute value of the temperature. The elegant electrical
and behavioral studies that have established these princi-
ples in whole animals have now been pursued at the
molecular level in four recent papers [1–4]. 
A heat-sensitive ion channel
In two of these papers, Cesare and McNaughton [1] and
Reichling and Levine [2] have independently demon-
strated ‘heat-sensitive’ currents in recordings from mam-
malian sensory neurons. Very importantly, this discovery
demonstrates that the sensory neuron itself has the machin-
ery to sense temperature, rather than relying on another
cell to be the primary sensor. Both groups used dissoci-
ated sensory neurons from dorsal root ganglia (DRG) as a
model system. When these cells are excised from the
animal, precise electrical recordings can be made using the
patch-clamp method, and the external environment and
the temperature of this environment can be controlled
exactly. These advantages must be weighed against two
disadvantages, however: patch-clamp recordings can be
made only from the large cell body and not from the small
nerve endings at which sensations are initiated; also, DRG
neurons constitute a mixed population of cells, each cell
Figure 1
(a) A thermosensitive primary sensory neuron. Temperature changes
applied to the sensory endings elicit action potentials recorded in the
axon as they travel to presynaptic terminals in the spinal cord. DRG;
dorsal root ganglion. (b) Warm receptors and thermosensitive
nociceptors fire action potentials at different ranges of skin
temperature. The firing frequency of warm receptors saturates at
temperatures lower than those that cause pain. The firing frequency of
nociceptors increases in the noxious temperature range. (c) Cold
receptors typically respond to very small temperature changes (0.5°C),
but they adapt in response to sustained low temperatures. Examples of
warm [7], thermal nociceptive [8], and cold receptors [9] have been
described; a correlation between human sensation and output of
thermosensitive neurons has also been detailed [10].
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type encoding a particular somatic sensation and differing
in sensory transduction machinery. 
A long history of work has demonstrated that molecules
required in both the synaptic terminals and the sensory
endings are also present in the cell body; thus, cell bodies
have proven useful as a readily accessible soup of mole-
cules that actually function elsewhere in the cell. Rigorous
determination of the sensory modality of a neuron after
dissociation from the animal has been possible in only a
few cases, but this problem is relatively unimportant for
the work described here. In these studies, the authors
focused on small neurons, assuming that, in the animal,
these neurons had made C fibers — unmyelinated, slowly
conducting axons. C fibers are mainly used for either poly-
modal nociception (the response to noxious mechanical,
chemical or thermal stimuli) or non-noxious thermorecep-
tion. Since thermoreception is present in each case, a pop-
ulation of small DRG neurons should be enriched in cells
containing the thermosensory machinery.
When the dissociated DRG sensory neurons were sub-
jected to rapid changes in extracellular temperature, a pop-
ulation of the neurons responded with impressively large
currents (Figure 2a). Significantly, small sensory neurons
were far more likely to respond to temperature changes
than were large ones (Figure 2b), and sympathetic neurons
did not respond at all (Figure 2c). Thermosensitive cells
exhibit an unequivocal ‘dose-dependent’ increase in
current with increasing temperature. Recordings from indi-
vidual neurons in the two papers suggest that different
cells have different ranges of temperature-dependent acti-
vation, as would be expected for different neurons respond-
ing to either non-noxious or noxious heat. The change in
current with temperature in the thermosensitive neurons
depends on an ion channel that is non-selectively perme-
able to monovalent cations, and allows the passage of
Ca2+. The channel is blocked by 10 mM Cs+, providing a
pharmacological tool that may prove useful for investigat-
ing the significance of the channel in thermosensation in
intact animals.
Intracellular triggering and modulation
Addressing the issue of how thermosensation is signaled
intracellularly, Reichling and Levine [2] asked whether
the temperature sensitivity was an intrinsic property of the
channel or whether the channel was triggered through a
separate, heat-sensitive signaling pathway. Their studies
demonstrated that pulses of heat induced the release of
Ca2+ from intracellular stores and that the heat-sensitive
current could be inhibited by a Ca2+ chelator. The latter
effect is provocative, because all responses were recorded
in the presence of 11 mM EGTA, yet the addition of
100 µM BAPTA was able to inhibit the current. BAPTA
and EGTA bind Ca2+ with equal affinity, but BAPTA has
far faster binding kinetics. In other experimental situa-
tions, a selective block by BAPTA has indicated physio-
logical processes in which fast, local Ca2+ increases are
necessary for the successful Ca2+ trigger, suggesting that
this may also be the case with thermosensation.
As well as shedding light on the intracellular signaling
pathways of thermosensation, the recent studies also reveal
the extracellular signals involved in the body’s response to
heat. In response to any noxious event, tissue damage or
inflammation, a variety of chemical messengers are pro-
duced. Among these are prostaglandins, which are tar-
geted by aspirin, and bradykinin, a small peptide involved
in blood coagulation and which sensitizes nociceptors.
Prostaglandin E2 was found to increase the amplitude 
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(a) A rapid temperature jump from room temperature to 49°C evoked a
large inward current in a temperature-sensitive sensory neuron (large
current), but had little effect on another sensory neuron (small current)
that appeared identical [1]. (b) Many small, but relatively few large,
sensory neurons responded to temperature jumps [2]. (c) Sympathetic
neurons did not exhibit the heat-sensitive current [2].
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of the heat-sensitive current [2], as was bradykinin [1]; fur-
thermore, the bradykinin-mediated increase was due 
to enhanced temperature sensitivity and was mediated
through phosphorylation via protein kinase C. By demon-
strating the interplay between thermosensation and chem-
ical mediators of inflammation, this work points towards a
molecular understanding of the persistent burning sensation
that follows tissue damage.
Nematodes: a role for a cyclic-GMP-gated channel
Genetic studies of Caenorhabditis elegans by Coburn and
Bargmann [3] and Komatsu et al. [4] have shown that
subunits of the class of ion channels that are gated by
cyclic GMP (cGMP) are critical for thermosensation (and
chemosensation) in the nematode. As the key electrical
event in both vision and olfaction is the gating of an ion
channel by binding an intracellular cyclic nucleotide [5],
the discovery of a similar mechanism for thermosensation
raises the possibility of a common molecular pattern for
these various sensations.
Mutants of C. elegans that cannot sense changes in temper-
ature have been discovered through clever paradigms that
rely on the fact that thermal cues are used in combination
with chemical cues to find food [6]. In the recent work,
two genes, tax-2 and tax-4, were cloned by genetic local-
ization methods and mutations in these genes were found
to be responsible for defects in thermotaxis. The tax-4 and
tax-2 gene products are homologous to the α and β sub-
units, respectively, of the cGMP-gated channel in human
photoreceptors [3,4]. When heterologously expressed in
HEK293 cells, the Tax-4 protein forms a channel that is
activated by micromolar concentrations of cGMP applied
to its intracellular face; this channel  is about 100-fold less
sensitive to cAMP and is permeable to both Na+ and Ca2+.
Exogenous expression of tax-4 in tax-4 mutant nematodes
as a fusion product with green fluorescent protein re-estab-
lished a wild-type pattern of thermotaxis, and expression
was restricted to the appropriate sensory neurons and their
sensory endings. Similarly, tax-2 is appropriately expressed
in sensory cilia as well as in axons.
Overexpression of tax-4 in a tax-2 mutant restored the
wild-type sensory behavior, but tax-2 overexpression failed
to rescue the tax-4 mutant [3]. This finding conforms to an
expectation based on the properties of the α and β sub-
units of the vertebrate cGMP channels. In photoreceptors,
the α and β subunits are homologous to each other but,
when heterologously expressed, only the α subunit can
form a functional channel [5]. Thus, if a cGMP-activated
current is essential for thermosensation, only the Tax-4
protein, the α homolog, would be able to function in iso-
lation. The fact that tax-4 overexpression successfully
rescued mutations in both tax-2 and tax-4 is consistent
with this proposal. Returning again to the vertebrate chan-
nels, when α and β are co-expressed, the heteromeric
channel has clear differences from channels comprising α
subunits alone. Thus, Tax-2, the β homolog, is func-
tionally significant and might be critical in tuning an
essential cGMP-gated current under conditions in which
the subunits are expressed at physiological levels.
Before this recent activity, the study of thermosensation
had been a cold subject. The recent heat raises as many
questions as it answers. The pathway linking the tempera-
ture jump to channel activation in mammalian neurons
evidently involves Ca2+, but this does not rule out a role
for cyclic-nucleotide-gated channels. In any case, the mol-
ecular nature of the mammalian heat-sensitive channel is
unknown. The difference between normal thermorecep-
tors and thermal nociceptors is both biologically and clini-
cally important and might become evident by comparing
cells with different temperature set-points in their heat-
sensitive channels. Finally, a wealth of elegant work on
thermoreception in intact tissue needs to be explained at a
cellular and molecular level. For example, thermal noci-
ceptors are the target of capsaicin, the compound in
pepper that makes it ‘hot’; so, is there a relationship
between the capsaicin-activated channel and the heat-sen-
sitive channel? Furthermore, nociceptors are dramatically
sensitized by consecutive applications of heat, a process
that is fundamentally important to the pain of a burn; is
this a property that can be reproduced and studied in
culture? These, and many other questions, promise con-
tinued activity in a field that has been reactivated by truly
innovative experimental approaches.
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